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ABSTRACT 
 
 
Knowing how consumers navigate online shopping web sites enables retailers 
to not only better design their sites for navigation but also place buying 
recommendations at strategic points and personalise the flow of content. Frequent 
navigation paths can be derived from browsing histories or clickstreams with sequence-
oriented data mining techniques. In this working paper, we highlight, with examples, 
the relevance of frequent navigation paths to online shopping behaviour research and 
review some relevant data mining techniques. 
 
Keywords: Consumer behaviour; web navigation; web usage mining; sequence mining; 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Online shopping is expanding rapidly across many countries. According to eMarketer 
(http://www.eMarketer.com), 73 percent of internet users in the U.S. had made at least one 
purchase online in 2013. The share of digital buyers is expected to rise to a 79.6 percent share 
of internet users in 2018. In China, according to the data of National Bureau of Statistics in 
Q1 2015, online shopping transaction value accounted for 10.7% of total retail consumer 
goods. 
 
While previous research in traditional consumer shopping behaviour can inform us much 
about the online case, the Internet/Web technology presents many novelties and challenges to 
our understanding of how consumers behave online (Ashraf, Thongpapanl, & Auh, 2014). In 
particular, the impact of web site design on consumer behaviour is of much research interest 
(Al-Qeisi, Dennis, Alamanos, & Jayawardhena, 2014; Trevinal & Stenger, 2014; Lee & Kozar, 
2006). 
 
We are interested in how web sites can be better designed for users to navigate for shopping 
purposes. While an easy-to-use, easy-to- navigate shopping web site alone may not guarantee 
a success, it is at least a hygiene factor to consider (P. Zhang & Dran, 2002). With vast troves 
of online user interaction data readily available from shopping web sites, data mining lends 
itself to the discovery of knowledge about not only how consumers behave online but also 
“traits” of high quality and successful web site design. 
 
Today, a web site can capture in detail how a user accesses its pages and functions on a per 
session basis. The detail may include pages viewed, links selected, products viewed, time 
spent, etc. Useful measures such as page/ad/product impressions, clickthroughs, click- 
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to-basket rate, etc. can be automatically and efficiently calculated. Data mining supports the 
automatic classification of visitors of a web site based on data in the web server log which 
show how and what they access. Other data mining applications for electronic commerce 
include personalisation of product recommendation (Lawrence, Almasi, Kotlyar, Viveros, & 
Duri, 2001), customer profiling and clustering (Fawcett & Provost, 1996), web site 
navigational design (Spiliopoulou & Pohle, 2001). 
 
The following section reviews some previous work related to online shopping behaviour and 
web navigation design. To highlight the relevance of frequent navigation paths to online 
shopping behaviour, we present some motivating examples of their use in Section 3. We then 
review some relevant data mining techniques for discovering frequent navigation paths on 
shopping web sites. 
 
2. RELATED WORK 
Gefen and Straub (2000) applied the Technology Adoption Model (TAM) to the adoption of 
e-commerce and found that the perceived ease of use factor did affect the intended use of 
online shopping web sites for inquiry, though not necessarily for purchase. Researchers have 
studied various design parameters and metrics of e-commerce web sites and how they can 
influence online shoppers. P. Zhang and Dran (2002) studied quality factors of web site design 
and found that navigation ranked second after security in e-commerce. 
 
The inherent ability of web sites to collect browsing history data (or clickstreams) lends 
support to the use of data mining in studying the navigation patterns of online shoppers. An 
early attempt to find web access patterns can be found in Yan, Jacobsen, Garcia-Molina, and 
Dayal (1996) in which log data is preprocessed to construct session vectors (records of 
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session data including time spent on a page, number of clicks on a page, etc.) for clustering. 
The result is a set of clusters, each of which may show a certain subset of the site content 
being accessed during a single session for a significant number of times by users. Such 
information is deemed useful for generating product recommendations and link suggestions 
dynamically. 
 
Data mining of web site navigation patterns is an area of active research (Awad, Khalil, et al., 
2012; Shi, Wen, Fan, & Miao, 2013; Narvekar & Banu, 2015). Garcia and Marques (2003) 
considers the use of an intelligent agent to interact with users based on their navigation 
histories and also to discover relevant navigation patterns with data mining. Schemes have 
been proposed for the representation (e.g. Boolean-based, frequency-based, sequence-based) 
of navigation histories and also for the use of different clustering methods (e.g. K-means, 
fuzzy) for the data. Senkul and Salin (2012) investigate the effect of semantic information on 
the discovery of frequent navigation paths which are useful for providing recommendations. 
Their results show that semantic information is useful for discovering such paths. 
 
3. EXAMPLE USE OF FREQUENT NAVIGATION PATHS 
The shopping cart is a standard feature in numerous online shopping web sites. An important 
question from the point of view of online retailers is why shoppers abandon their carts loaded 
with merchandises. While previous research on traditional consumer shopping behaviour can 
help answer this question, the technologies that underpin online shopping present many 
opportunities and challenges for which new research is needed to help understand how 
consumers behave online. In order to better understand the circumstances around shopping 
cart abandonment, we can look at each user session that involve using a shopping cart. A 
simple, binary classification of user sessions that involve the use of shopping carts would be 
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successful purchases versus abandoned carts. To obtain further and more refined 
classifications, data mining can help associate individual sessions with collected data on user 
attributes (gender, age, etc.), product categories, session parameters (time, number of pages, 
etc.). 
 
Table 1 shows some examples of data mining results that illustrate the mining of frequent 
navigation paths for more refined knowledge about customer shopping behaviour. Notice that 
the “express checkout”, “pop-up ads” and manipulation of the shopping cart in the examples 
are actions along discovered frequent navigation paths. 
 
Table 1: Examples of data mining results based on user session data and frequent 
navigation paths in online shopping 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
4. DISCOVERING FREQUENT NAVIGATION PATHS 
The following subsections review some useful techniques for discovering frequent navigation 
paths that are relevant to shopping web sites. For a general review of web mining techniques, 
see Q. Zhang and Segall (2008). 
 
4.1 Web usage mining 
Web usage mining (Cooley, Mobasher, & Srivastava, 1999; J. Srivastava, Cooley, Deshpande, 
& Tan, 2000; Carmona et al., 2012; M. Srivastava, Garg, & Mishra, 2014) involves applying 
4
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data mining to dis- cover the access patterns of web pages from web server logs. WUM 
involves a number of steps: preprocessing web server log data, pattern discovery via data 
mining, and pattern analysis. Preprocessing web server log data typically involves identifying 
users and sessions from the log records as well as identifying transactions. Pattern discovery 
involves data mining techniques such as statistical analysis, association rules, clustering, 
classification and sequential pattern discovery, etc. to discover hidden patterns in the 
preprocessed data. Discovered patterns are then analysed to see which ones are more 
interesting and useful for the intended applications. 
 
A major application of WUM is web personalization (Mobasher, Cooley, & Srivastava, 2000) 
by which online shopping sites can automatically serve personalized content (e.g. 
advertisements) to users based on what they are browsing. Duwairi and Ammari (2016) 
applied cluster-based association rules mining to discover frequently navigated item sets from 
a user’s navigational history and used these sets in generating recommendations. Pachidi, 
Spruit, and Weerd (2014) applied web usage mining techniques to software operation data in 
an online financial application. 
 
4.2 Sequence mining 
Sequence mining is concerned with the discovery of frequent sequential patterns in data. The 
Apriori algorithm (Agrawal & Srikant, 1995) addresses the problem of finding frequent 
sequential patterns in a database and can be applied to study customer behaviour in terms of 
the chronological order of their purchase transactions. 
 
Sequence mining is also relevant to the study of customer behaviour in terms of their 
navigation paths on shopping websites. We can apply clustering to navigation paths to identify 
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groups of customer with similar interests (Yan et al., 1996; Shahabi, Zarkesh, Adibi, & Shah, 
1997) and personalise website content including product recommendations for individual 
groups (Garcia & Marques, 2003; Cho, Cho, & Kim, 2005; Kim, Yum, Song, & Kim, 2005; 
Wei, Sen, Yuan, & Lian-Chang, 2009). 
 
Senkul and Salin (2012) applied sequence mining to web navigation data enriched by 
semantic information of web pages to obtain patterns expressed in terms of ontological 
instances. The advantage of this approach is that the generated patterns reflect the semantics 
of navigation behaviour more explicity and accurately. To account for changes in sequential 
patterns over time, Tsai and Shieh (2009) pro- posed a framework that help managers analyse 
customer behaviour over time for better marketing strategies. 
 
With widespread use of GPS-equipped mobile devices, the mining of location data collected 
from users can help discover their sequential mobile access patterns which can support more 
intelligent location-based services (Tseng & Lin, 2006; Giannotti, Nanni, Pinelli, & Pedreschi, 
2007). 
 
4.3 Process mining 
Process mining was originally conceived for the discovery of work- flows from the runtime 
logs of information systems (Aalst & Weijters, 2004). For e-commerce web logs, process 
mining techniques can be applied to discover process models of customer activities on 
e-commerce web sites (Poggi, Muthusamy, Carrera, & Khalaf, 2013). A process model is 
expressed in some mathematical forms such as finite state machines (Cook & Wolf, 1995), 
process graphs (Agrawal, Gunopulos, & Leymann, 1998), Petri nets (Dongen, Medeiros, 
Verbeek, Weijters, & Aalst, 2005). While a web navigation path consists of a sequence of 
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pages or “clicks”, a process model can be used to specify a set of alternative click-paths on a 
web site. 
 
For customer behaviour research, a process model can be used to predict a user’s “clicks” on a 
web site. It is derived from the user’s previous navigation paths on a web site using process 
mining techniques. For online shopping web sites, such a process model can help retailers 
predict a user’s move on the web site at every step and place relevant recommendations along 
the way. 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
The Internet has opened up a new area of consumer behaviour research with vast trove of data 
to explore. Data mining enables us to study them methodically. Yet, the methods of research 
are still developing and the ever-increasing computational power allows us to probe ever 
deeper into the data. As the Age of Big Data looms large, there are ample opportunities to 
apply novel data mining techniques in consumer behaviour research and we have briefly 
reviewed a few of them in this working paper. 
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